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Looking for a challenging and rewarding career?
Dale Care Ltd.

are recruiting

Home Care Workers
to work in the community assisting individuals to live 

independently in their own homes.

We currently have vacancies in
Bishop Auckland and surrounding areas

£6.50-£6.80 per hour, mileage allowance and free training.

Home Care Workers assist with personal care 
needs, administering medication, preparing meals 

and general household tasks – whatever is required!

Due to the nature of the work you need to have a full 
driving licence and access to a car.

For more information & to apply visit
www.dale-care.co.uk

or contact 01388 768271

Two more stores are set to 
open at Bishop Auckland 
Shopping Park in St Helen 
Auckland this week.
Marks & Spencer will 
open the doors to a brand 
new Simply Food store on 

Wednesday 16th January, 
creating an additional 20 
jobs for the town.
The 10,000 sq ft store, 
which will replace the 
current M&S on Newgate 
Street, will include a new 

50-seat M&S Cafe, which is 
to be located at the front 
of the building.
The Newgate Street store 
will continue to trade up 
until the day before the 
new Tindale Crescent store 
opens. All employees from 
the old site will be trans-
ferred, along with the 20 
new workers.
Graeme Pallant, Regional 
Manager for M&S Simply 
Food stores in the North 
East said, “The new 
Tindale Crescent store 
will offer Bishop Auckland 
shoppers a great new 
shopping experience, 
including a bigger M&S food 
and drink offer, a selection 
of clothing and homeware 
essentials, a new M&S Cafe 
and free parking.
“We look forward to 
welcoming shoppers to the 
new Tindale Crescent store 
when it is unveiled on the 
16th.”
The opening of a new Next 
store will follow the next 
day, on Thursday 17th 
January.
Phase two, which will 
see four more units built, 
was approved by Durham 
County Council’s planning 
committee in November.

Councillors will be asked to 
agree on plans to revitalise 
markets in County Durham 
when they meet on 16th 
January.
The draft strategy – Revi-
talising Markets in County 
Durham – was drawn up 
as part of a bid to ensure 
markets are effectively 
managed and are given 
the opportunity to develop 
and thrive as part of wider 
town centre regeneration 
initiatives.
The strategy was published 
in June last year and has 
since been amended to 
take into account feedback 
following a consultation 
with market traders, 
customers, area action 
partnerships and town and 
parish councils.
It recognises the vital role 
markets play in creating 
strong local town centre 
economies and in offering 
choice, value for money 
and good quality local 
produce for consumers.
The consultation confirmed 

Plan  for  revitalising 
town  market

that if markets are to thrive 
there needs to be changes 
to how they are managed 
and promoted, which 
should lead to increased 
customer satisfaction and 
more shoppers using them.
Cllr Bob Young, Cabinet 
member for strategic 
environment at Durham 
County Council, said, “It 
is clear that markets are 
struggling with today’s 
economic pressures and 
we need to encourage and 
support local businesses 
and traders in the revival 
of our markets.
“The proposed strategy 
recognises the tradition 
and value local markets 
bring to our town centres 
and communities and looks 
at how we can help attract 
more residents and visitors 
to use markets by offering 
more choice, fresh produce 
and overall a more pleasur-
able shopping experience.”
Cabinet will meet next 
Wednesday at 10am at 
Crook Civic Centre.

Two  more  stores  to  open

The new Marks & Spencer Simply Food store will open on Wednesday 16th January. 
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Cockton Hill WMC

Open daily from 11.30am till 11.30pm
You can watch ‘At the Races’ and ‘Racing UK’

Large free function room always available
Tel: 01388 609817 / 01388 605136

Saturday 12th January: ‘ROBIN KEANE’
Saturday 19th January: ‘DAvEy WREN’
Saturday 26th January: ‘JOhN KElly’

(free admission)

THE KING’S BALTI
187 newgate street, bishop 

auckland, 01388 604222 / 605222
The original and best Award Winning Tandoori & 

Balti Takeaway - superb Indian Cuisine every time! 
Our menu has more selections than any other in the area

We also have a well-established Delivery Service 
all around Bishop Auckland

Call in or phone your order and we guarantee 
you won’t be disappointed

Fast, Friendly Service

www.thekingsbalti.co.uk
Established over 18 years

You can also order & pay online at www.hungryhouse.com

Newly refurbished premises

Dave Naylor 
Digital

Digital Aerial 
Upgrade only £25

Freesat + Sky
Multi-point Installs
Any Quote Beaten
No extra cost. All 

prices agreed before 
work commences.

0777 955 7148

Dozens  of  jobs  up  for  grabs – 
if  young  people  want  them

Young unemployed people 
in Bishop Auckland are 
missing out on long term 
job opportunities by 
simply failing to turn up 
to appointments with 
employment advisors at 
the town’s college.
Despite the economy 
being in a slump, staff at 
Bishop Auckland College 
are facing the frustrat-
ing task of having to tell 
some employers looking 
to appoint apprentices 
that they have no one 
interested.
The college’s Employment 
Services Manager Camilla 
Race explained, “The 
college works with 
various agencies to try 
and address the problem 
of NEETs (people not in 
employment, education or 
training).
“As part of this work 
we invited 31 young 
unemployed people in to 
discuss a number of ap-
prenticeship vacancies 
and only five turned up. 
Of these, one has already 
secured a job and three 
more have interviews.
“So the message is, come 
here if you are serious 
about getting into work. 
It doesn’t matter whether 
you are an A-level student 
who started in September 
but has decided that is 
not for you, or you are 
unemployed - if you are 
committed we will get you 
an apprenticeship.”
Apprentices receive a 
minimum wage of around 
£400 a month, working 
between 30 to 40 hours 
per week, with a mix of 
on-the-job and day release 
dependent on the industry 
field. More than 90 per cent 
of Bishop Auckland College 
apprentices who complete 
their programme, which 
range between one and 
four years, are retained by 
their host firm.

The college currently has 
more than 30 appren-
ticeship opportunities 
on its books with local 
companies, ranging from 
the care sector to con-
struction, manufacturing, 
hospitality, catering and 
office work.
It has organised a new 
programme starting in the 
new year designed to help 
prepare young people for 
apprenticeship opportuni-
ties. 
Called Gateway to Appren-
ticeships, the six week 
programme will run every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 9.30am to 
4pm, and starts on 15th 
January.
The programme will 

include sessions on 
team building, employ-
ability skills, interview 
techniques, writing a 
tailored CV and taster 
activities in different 
industry areas. 
Anyone aged 16 to 24 
with four GCSEs, grades 
A*-D including Maths and 
English, is eligible to 
join up, and they will be 
guaranteed an interview 
with an employer, £50 
towards an outfit for the 
day and free transport to 
and from the college.
To find out more contact 
David Brough at david.
brough@bacoll.ac.uk or 
on 01388 825830 or 07826 
890256 or visit www.bish-
opaucklandcollege.ac.uk.

New apprentice Megan Forster is pictured with her boss 
Caron Gregory, Accounts Receivable Manager at Durham 
University.

Bus  fare  rise
Arriva North-East has 
increased its fares.
Adult singles and returns 
below £4.60 have been 
increased by up to 10p, 

while those above £4.60 
have risen by up to 20p. 
Adult single tickets under 
£2 and returns under £3 will 
remain unchanged.

Do you 
have 
leaflets 
for your 
business?

The Bishop Press is 
delivered to around
9,000 homes
Leaflets distributed 
from just 2p each

(01388) 775 896

Commencing Monday 14th Jan, Karaoke with Becca in the Lounge

Throughout 2013, eleven 
North East artists will be 
showcasing their work 
within Bondgate Gallery’s 
dedicated ‘guest artist’ 
exhibition space. 
To celebrate, the gallery 
is holding an open evening 
on Friday 18th January, 
from 5pm until 8pm, when 

each of the artists will take 
along a few pieces of their 
work.
These pieces, as well 
as biographies of the 
artists, will stay in the 
gallery for an ‘introduc-
tory exhibition’ between 
Saturday 19th January until 
Saturday 26th January.  

Artist  exhibitions

Beamish  tea  dance
Beamish Museum is inviting 
residents to a special 1950s 
Tea Dance, to be held at 
Bishop Auckland Town Hall 
on Saturday 2nd February.
The event will feature 

classic hits of the period 
and free refreshments 
will be served. Dancing 
will take place between 
1.30pm and 3.30pm and 
admission is free.
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The next Hilarity Bites 
monthly Comedy Club will 
be taking place at Bishop 
Auckland Town Hall on 
Friday 18th January, from 
7.30pm.
This month’s session is a 
night of character comedy, 
with Sunderland psychic Ian 
D. Montfort bringing jaw-
dropping messages from 
beyond the grave.
Time Out London described 
Ian as ‘a spookily skilful, 
wonderfully observant and 
hysterically funny character 

who contacts dead ce-
lebrities with incredible 
results.”
Also performing is daft 
radio DJ Ivan Brackenbury, 
who takes you on a hilarious 
broadcasting journey. 
Hosting the evening is 
Steffen Peddie, recently 
seen in BBC2’s ‘Hebburn’ in 
the role of Big Keith.
Tickets are £8 in advance or 
£10 on the door.
For more information 
contact the Town Hall on 
0300 269 524.

County Durham housing 
company Dale & Valley 
Homes is again hoping for 
a high place in the Sunday 
Times top 100 companies to 
work for list after achieving 
a three star Best Companies 
accreditation.
The three star accredita-
tion – the highest Best 
Companies offers – 
recognises the company’s 
commitment to being 
an excellent employer, 

offering staff benefits and 
flexibility to fit in with 
modern lives.
Resources director David 
Sanders said, “This is the 
second year running we 
have achieved three stars, 
which is fantastic recog-
nition of the effort and 
commitment everyone here 
puts in to make it a great 
place to work.
“Three stars means we are 
extraordinary, according to 

Best Companies, which is a 
terrific thing to be able to 
say about yourselves.
“Doing this well in the Best 
Companies assessment 
means we are automatically 
put forward for the Sunday 
Times’ list, which is a pres-
tigious award. Although we 
can’t yet say if we have 
made the list or not this 
year, we came 11th last 
year and are hoping to do 
ourselves credit this time.”

Three  stars  for  Dale  &  Valley 
Homes

Hilarity  bites

Comedic psychic Ian D Montfort brings jaw dropping 
messages from beyond the grave. Jailed  for  benefit  fraud

A Bishop Auckland man has 
begun an 8 month prison 
sentence after fraudulently 
claiming almost £90,000 in 
benefits over a period of 8 
years.
Alan Lawson began claiming 
after having surgery for a 
back injury that left him 
only able to walk with 
sticks, however when his 
pain dramatically improved 
after physiotherapy, he 

failed to notify the authori-
ties and continued to claim. 
He also began a new job as 
a fitness instructor, which 
involved teaching members 
of Newton Aycliffe Leisure 
Centre how to use weights 
without risking back injury.
The 58 year-old, of Newgate 
Street, admitted two 
counts of failing to notify 
a change in circumstances 
and one charge of making 

a false statement to obtain 
benefit. 
Durham Crown Court heard 
how Lawson’s initial claim  
for incapacity benefit was 
put forward in March 1995, 
but that he began working 
as a fitness instructor in 
2003, earning £200 a week. 
In mitigation, Ian West said, 
“He’s admitted he was 
wrong in continuing these 
claims.”

Gloria & Darcy’s
Hairdressing

4A The Centre,  Evenwood, 01388 417679
(Opposite Evenwood WMC)

25% Off a Cut & Colour Service throughout January 2013

C u t  &  B l o w 

D r y  o n l y  £ 18

B l o w  D r y  £ 10

C o l o u r s  f r o m 

o n l y  £ 2 0

We cover all  aspects of Hairdressing, all  at very competitive pr ices

Michael & Sam would like to invite 
clients, old & new, to experience 
exceptional quality and friendly 

service at Gloria & Darcy’s

Opening Hours: Mon: Closed: Tues & Fri: 9.30am - 5pmWed & Thur: 9.30am - 8.30pm (late closing) 
Sat: 8.30am - 3pm

Loreal Professional Salon using:

This Voucher offers £5 off any services over £30 throughout February 2013
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Smith Roddam Solicitors is now part of the QualitySolicitors group
QualitySolicitors, the UK’s leading 
high street brand for legal services, 
is delighted to welcome Smith 
Roddam Solicitors into the group.  
The firm have 3 offices and are 
the only firm in Bishop Auckland, 
Crook and Shildon to join the 
QualitySolicitors brand.

QualitySolicitors can now be found 
in over 400 locations and the group 
continues to expand nationwide.

Local advice
Local law firm Smith Roddam Solicitors 
traces its origins to 1967 and has 

been operating in and around the 
County Durham area ever since, 
providing expert legal advice to 
countless local people.  The move 
to join QualitySolicitors signals a 
clear message that Smith Roddam 
Solicitors are ahead of the competition 
in providing next generation legal 
services, whilst maintaining the same 
high standards and friendly service.  

Growing brand
Neil Thompson, partner of Smith 
Roddam Solicitors, says, “Becoming 
part of QualitySolicitors makes the firm 
well placed to provide a fantastic local 
service as well as taking advantage of 

the benefits of a nationally recognised 
brand, which is expanding and growing 
from strength to strength.”

Accessible services
QualitySolicitors is also investing in 
a high profile marketing campaign 
designed to show that using a legal 
service is as easy as popping into a 
well-known bank or opticians.
Chief Executive Craig Holt adds: “By 
providing a recognisable and trusted 
brand name, we will end the need 
for the time-consuming and often 
stressful task of having to choose 
between lots of different local firms.”

QualitySolicitors
Smith Roddam

Trust QualitySolicitors. For whatever life brings.
QualitySolicitors Smith Roddam will help you protect what’s precious. Whether 
you’re moving home, making  a will, dealing with the death of a loved one or 
running a business. For whatever life brings.

As your local QualitySolicitors firm, our aim is to combine the best legal advice with 
exceptional customer service. This starts right from your very first contact with our 
same day response and our guarantee there are no hidden charges.

So you can feel comfortable you are getting expert help from local people who care.

Contact us for any of your legal needs:

01388 603 073
56 North Bondgate  |  Bishop Auckland
County Durham  |  DL14 7PG

qualitysolicitors.com/smithroddam

Are you fed up with the 
current Christmas street 
lights in Bishop Auckland 
and want to see some new 
lights next year?
The Bishop Auckland 
Town Team is running an 
appeal to raise £20,000 to 
buy some new Christmas 
Lights ready for Christmas 
2013.
To start the appeal they 
are having a Grand Prize 
raffle draw where you can 
win either a brand new 32" 

Samsung LED TV, a DVD 
player, a pair of mobile 
phones or a Ladies 'MY' 
watch.  
Tickets are £1 each and 
all money raised will go 
towards the lights appeal.  
The Grand Prize raffle 
draw will take place on 
Saturday 2nd March 2013.
Tickets are available now 
from the 4 Clocks Centre 
on Newgate Street and 
also from many shops 
within the town centre.

Christmas  lights  
appeal

Sainsbury’s Bishop 
Auckland is providing local 
residents with a solution 
to make use of their 
Christmas cards this year. 
The Bishop Auckland 
store, situated in St Helen 
Auckland, now has a 
Christmas card recycling 
bin in place and residents 
can take in their cards up 
to 15th January.
Sainsbury’s is making a 
donation to the Forest 
Stewardship Council (FSC) 
based on the volume of 
cards collected.
Sainsbury’s Store Manager 

Tom Phillipson said,  “We 
know that our customers 
care about the environ-
ment and reducing their 
impact on landfill so we’re 
providing really simple 
and hassle-free ways for 
them to live more sus-
tainably and recycle their 
Christmas-waste once the 
holidays are over”.
The Bishop Auckland store 
also offer other recycling 
facilities, including 
batteries, cardboard and 
Christmas wrapping paper, 
aluminium (cans, tin foil 
and single use baking 

trays), clothing, glass and 
plastic.
Andy Dawe, Head of Food 
& Drink Programme, WRAP 
said,  “We are delighted 
that Sainsbury’s Bishop 
Auckland is  working 
with its customers to 
help them find ways to 
recycle. Such a wide range 
of Christmas items can 
be recycled, from your 
Christmas turkey foil to 
your Christmas cards.  To 
find out more about what 
can be recycled where you 
live visit www.recyclenow.
com.”

Recycle  with  local    
supermarket

Garden Cutz
•	LAWN	CUTTING.
•	LAWN	CARE.
•	TURFING.
•	 TIDY	UP’S	&	CLEARANCE.
•	HEDGE	&	TREE	WORK.
•	LANDSCAPING

Free no obligation quotation 
or advice please call

01388 812886 or 07967 431821

Cables Taxis
50 Princes Street

01388 602313

Big enough to cope, 
small enough to care!

All airports covered. 
Contract work,

railways & hospitals.
Courier service, female drivers. 

Wedding car also available.
From 6:30am till late

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler 
Installations

Services &
Repairs

Free Quote
Tel: 07826527952

01388 720009

Between Friday 4th and 
Sunday 6th January, a 
motor vehicle was damaged 
and a theft occurred whilst 
parked in Chester Street, 
Bishop Auckland. 
A Ford Transit van belonging 
to Durham Interiors was 
parked on the road. 
During this time frame, an 
offender forced entry into 
the vehicle via the front 
passenger window. 

The van was then searched 
and a Tom Tom Sat Nav was 
taken.
Anyone with informa-
tion is urged to contact 
Emma McCabe from the 
local priority crime team 
at Bishop Auckland Police 
Office on 101.
“Please remember not to 
leave valuables in your 
car,” encouraged a police 
spokesperson. 

Theft  from  van
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PROFESSIONAL MOBILE DOG GROOMERS
Mutley’sMutley’s

Fully qualified dog handlers
Pick up & drop off service 
Home boarding available
No area too far
For a competitive price 
on any dog, give us a call

tel: 01388 813297
mobile: 07951 501658

NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS
WASTE DISPOSAL

01388 818286
07914 032280

Residents in Bishop 
Auckland are being offered 
an extra incentive to get fit 
in 2013.
Durham County Council’s 
leisure centres, including 
Woodhouse Close Leisure 
Centre, are offering 14 
months of gym membership 
for the price of 12 when 
people take out an annual 
fitness membership during 
January.
The offer is aimed at en-
couraging more people to 
join a gym and take part 
in exercise that can help to 

Get  fit  in  2013
improve health and fitness 
by strengthening the heart, 
lowering blood pressure 
and improving muscle 
tone.
Steve Lister, strategic 
manager for indoor sport 
and leisure at Durham 
County Council said, “Lots 
of people will be making 
New Year’s resolutions to 
improve their fitness, lose 
weight and become more 
active.
“Joining one of our gyms, 
which offer support, advice 
and encouragement from 

trained members of staff, 
is a great way to achieve 
these goals.”
The Durham County 
Council leisure centres 
taking part in the offer are 
Freeman’s Quay, Shildon-
Sunnydale, Woodhouse 
Close, Spennymoor, Abbey, 
Meadowfield, Chester-le-
Street, Newton Aycliffe 
and Teesdale.
For more information, 
contact Sunnydale Leisure 
Centre on 01388 728866 or 
visit www.durham.gov.uk/
leisureoffers.

This  week  in  History

10 January 1954

A BOAC Comet jet 
crashes into the Medi-
terranean killing all 35 
people on board.

The first graduates from the 
Open University are awarded 
their degrees after two years 
studying from home.

The most popular 
novelist in the world at 
the time, Dame Agatha 
Christie, dies.

Harold Shipman, the 
former GP believed to 
have killed more than 
200 people, is found 
dead in his prison cell.

“It’s time to make way 
for a younger man” - Sir 
Matt Busby announces 
he will retire as manager 
of Manchester United.

African-American civil rights 
movement leader, Martin 
Luther King Jr. is born in 
Atlanta, Georgia, the son of 
a Baptist minister.

11 January 1973 12 January 1976

13 January 2004 14 January 1969 15 January 1929

The next Bishop Auckland 
and Shildon Area Action 
Partnership (AAP) board 
meeting will be held at 
6pm on Tuesday 22nd 
January at the Wear 
Valley Christian Centre on 
South Church Road, Bishop 
Auckland. 
Please note that this is a 
change from the original 
date of Thursday 24th 
January.

At the meeting there 
will be presentations on 
the Lindisfarne Gospels 
exhibition and alcohol 
reduction consultation.
Other agenda items 
include projects to be 
discussed for approval as 
well as progress to date on 
the work of the AAP.   The 
board will also be deciding 
which priorities the part-
nership should focus on in 

2013/14.
To attend the meeting, 
get in touch with one of 
the team to register a 
place on 01388 761 569 
or at bishopshildonaap@
durham.gov.uk.
Please also note that 
the AAP has scheduled 
a further board meeting 
for Thursday 7th March at 
the Wear Valley Christian 
Centre in Bishop Auckland. 

Have  a  say  in  Shildon  &  
Bishop  Auckland

IN TROUBLE WITH THE LAW?

Tel: 01388 606660

Crime and Road Traffic Offences • Matrimonial 
Family • Children • General Litigation

Personal Injury Claims • Conveyancing 
Business Leases • Wills & Probate

www.cwbooth.co.uk

S-CARS LTD

4-5 Post Office Street, Spennymoor
19 Blackgate, Coxhoe
www.scars.co.uk

Spennymoor: 01388 811 855
Coxhoe: 0191 377 0236

Dealer level diagnostic on 
Audi, VW, Seat & Skoda

Service & Repair on 
all makes and models
Air Con Service £48

MOTs £40

The  Jack  Reading  
Bequest

Bishop Auckland Town Hall’s 
McGuinness Gallery will be 
holding an exhibition from 
the Jack Reading Bequest, 
featuring the work of Tom 
McGuinness, a Bevan Boy 
who spent his life working 
in the mines. 
A talented and prolific 
artist, Tom worked in a 
variety of media, with oils 
in the 1950s before moving 
on to experiment with 
lithography and etching in 

the 1970s. Inspired by the 
industrial scene and the 
everyday life of miners, 
this exhibition showcases 
the range of Tom’s work. 
The artworks will be on 
display from Monday 14th 
January until Saturday 2nd 
February.
The McGuiness Gallery is 
open Monday to Friday, 
10am to 4pm, and 
Saturdays from 9am to 
4pm. Admission is free. 

Work by Tom McGuinness will be featured in an exhibition 
at the Town Hall this month. 

Zumba
Fitness Class

St Peter’s Church Hall, 
Bishop Auckland, DL14 7BB

WEDNESDAYS  6 - 7 PM
Join in the fun & get fit!

£3 per class
Any queries contact Claire

07710 281 343
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Armstrong 
Electrics

Quality Electrical Services 
at competitive prices

Free Quotes & Advice

No Call Out Charge
Contact Gary Armstrong on

  01740 654054
  07944 444100

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on	01325	309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask	about	our	next	day	fitting	on	vertical	blinds
www.siestablinds.com

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE

FREE

MEaSuRE & FITTINg 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

Bishop Auckland boxer, 
Anthony Stout, who fights 
out of the Shildon Amateur 
Boxing Club, was selected 
to fight for his country 
recently against the ‘Auld 
Enemy’, Scotland.
The 15 year-old from 
Etherley Lane has been a 
junior boxer from the age of 
nine, training and fighting 
for  the Shildon club. 
As a result of his achieve-
ments in the ring, he 
was picked to represent 
and fight for England on 
Saturday 22nd December 
against Scotland.
Anthony’s father (also 
called Anthony), his mother, 
Alison, brother, Carl and 
the secretary of the club, 
Steve Graham and several 
other members of Shildon 
Boxing Club all travelled 
to Motherwell to watch 
Anthony compete at the 
highest level.
“He represented his club 
and country in spectacu-
lar fashion,” explained his 
dad, “fighting against the 
Scottish champion, who 
is also currently in the GB 
squad, and he more than 
held his own.
“Fighting in three 2 minute 
rounds, the judges scored 
the first and second rounds 
evenly at 2-2.
“Going into the last round, 
Anthony pushed hard and it 
was very tense as the final 
bell rang. The master of 
ceremonies declared the 
judges’ final decision and 
again it was very close, 

but unfortunately for our 
Anthony they gave the score 
in Scotland’s favour, 8-7.
“Afterwards the judges told 
us there was just one punch 
in it. 
“All of the England coaches 
and Steve gave Anthony a 
massive pat on the back and 
told him he had performed 
brilliantly against a very 

good up-and-coming 
Scottish and GB boxer.
“In the past few days the 
England coaches have 
been back on the phone 
to say how impressed they 
were with Anthony. Both 
his mam and I are very, 
very proud of his fantastic 
achievements and hope he 
goes far.”

Anthony Stout was selected to fight for England away 
against Scotland and almost beat the host nation’s cham-
pion in his first ever match for his country.

Bishop  boxer  selected  for  
England

Andrew James Peacock 
was before magistrates at 
Newton Aycliffe recently to 
face two charges relating 
to incidents in Crook and 
Bishop Auckland on 28th 
December. 
The 18 year-old, of 
Primrose Gardens, St. 
Helen Auckland, pleaded 
guilty to allowing himself 
to be carried in a white 
Ford Fiesta, knowing that 
it had been taken without 
consent of the owner, but 
not guilty to a charge of 
stealing a set of number 
plates, valued at £30, from 
Bernard Stock, in Crook.
Peacock admits to acting 
as look-out while another 
male stole the registration 
plates, which were to be 
used on the stolen vehicle.
The Ford Fiesta had been 
driven at high speeds 
in the Bishop Auckland 

area before finally being 
stopped by police using a 
stinger device.
Matters were adjourned 
and Peacock will now 
appear at Darlington Magis-
trates' Court on 16th April.
The defendant was released 
on conditional bail, which 
includes a curfew element 
which will be electronically 
monitored. 
Another youth in the 
case also pleaded guilty 
to allowing himself to be 
carried in a stolen vehicle 
and to a further charge of 
possession of ampheta-
mine. However, he pleaded 
not guilty to resisting a 
P.C. in the execution of 
his duty and was released 
on conditional bail, which 
also includes a curfew, to 
return before the Youth 
Court at Newton Aycliffe 
on 14th January.  

Carried  in  stolen  
vehicle

Advertise in 
The 

Bishop Press
Contact Jeff Ridley on

(01388) 775896 or 0790 999 2731
or email bishoppress@yahoo.co.uk

R.A. meeting

The next meeting of 
Henknowle Residents’ As-
sociation will be held in 
the Community Centre at 

Cumbria Place on Friday 
25th January at 1pm.
New ideas for the estate 
will be welcome. 

Bishop Auckland
St Peter’s Church Hall, Princes Street
Mondays: 5.30pm & 7.30pm with Jenna. Call 07916 944 687 *NEW 
CONSULTANT FROM 21st JAN*

Tuesday Morning: 9.30am, & 11.30am with Alison. Call: 07785 
344 499

Tuesday Night: 7pm with Sam. Call 07903 627577.

Bishop Barrington School
Wednesdays: 5pm & 7pm with Sam. Call 07903 627577.

Coundon
Tees Walk
Tuesdays: 3.30pm, 5.30pm & 7.30pm and Wednesdays: 9.30am 
with Judith. Call 07973 460919.

West Auckland
St Helen’s Parish Church
Wednesdays: 5.30pm & 7.30pm with Gillian. Call 07962 270486.

UNDER  

NEW  

MANAGEMENT The Aclet
Brooklands, Bishop Auckland, Tel: 01388 327335

Talib & Claire would like to welcome customers, 
old and new, to their recently renovated premises.

Hot Food now being served daily from 12 noon till 8pm
Please call in! Everyone very welcome

Calsberg & Banks £1.99 pint. Bottles also from £1.99.

Saturday 19th January
Winners of 2012 Best New Band

West Auckland WMC

‘THE ASHES’
Saturday 26th January

Show of the Month

‘LIVVY 
& THE NOISE’
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How to contact us:
By email:
bishoppress@yahoo.co.uk
By post or in person:
Bishop Press, First Floor, Town Council Offices, 
Civic Hall Square, Shildon. DL4 1AH.
By telephone or voicemail:
(01388) 775896 or 07909 992 731.
Leave items for the paper at:
Woodhouse Close Library / Town Hall Library
How to advertise:
We can design an eye catching advert tailored 
to your specific needs. A breakdown of costs is 
available bishoppress.com
The Bishop Press is delivered free of charge to homes and  busi-
nesses in Bishop Auckland, Tindale and Toronto and has sister 
papers in Ferryhill & Chilton and Shildon.
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P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All	aspects	of	Plastering
Re-skims	&	Rendering,	

Damp	proofing
Clean	Service

Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small
Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

Bishop Auckland Fylands House, Tindale Crescent

01388  603 525

Staff at Saks Hair and 
Beauty were delighted to 
be chosen as winners of 
the Bishop Auckland Town 
Team’s Christmas Shop 
Window Display last month. 
The competition was judged 
by Clive Auld, Vice Chair 

of the Town Team, and 
the Right Reverend Justin 
Welby, Bishop of Durham 
and soon to be Archbishop 
of Canterbury, who 
presented staff at the salon 
with a trophy and a hamper 
of Christmas goodies.  

Saks  named  window  
display  winners

A representative from Saks accepts the award from Clive 
Auld and the Right Reverend Justin Welby. 

HILLCREST
AUTOELECTRICS

Seymour  Street,  
Bishop  Auckland,  DL14  6JD

Engine Diagnostics
Sat Nav Systems

Hands Free Phone Kits
Key Coding - ECU Coding

Car Alarms - Air Conditioning

Tel:  01388  604717

R.J.A. CONSTRUCTION
OF HEIGHINGTON VILLAGE

DRIVES & PATIOS TRANSFORMED
We specialise in;

BLOCK PAVING - FLAGGING
FENCING - WALLS

DRIVEWAYS REPAIRED
All Building Work Undertaken
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION PLEASE RING

Tel: 01325 312675
Mob: 07957 612466

30 Years Experience

BONDGATE HAND CAR WASH 
VALETING & PARKING CENTRE

New Indoor Secured Parking and Car Sales
8am - 6pm Weekdays (prices start from £2 per day)

07906 785 235 for details and bookings
57 BONDGATE, BISHOP AUCKLAND, DL14 7PE

Car Wash
from £3.50

Mini Valets
from £15

Full Valets
from £30

Loyalty 
Card 

Scheme

SA JOINERY
All Aspects of Joinery & 
Property Maintenance

Doors supplied and fitted, loft 
access/boarding, decking, 

fencing, paving, laminate/real 
wood flooring, skirting 

& architrave
Call Stephen on
07912 982 056
For a free quote

Building & Home Maintenance Services
Garage Conversions - Loft Conversions
House Builds - Extensions - New Builds
Renovations - Brickwork & Blockwork

All Aspects of Building Work
Call Now for a 

FREE No Obligation Quote
07584 289 382
01388 604 517

Library  changes  reminder
Library customers are 
being reminded that new 
opening times have been 
introduced across County 
Durham, including both 
Bishop Auckland’s Town 
Hall and Woodhouse Close 
Libraries.
The changes, which came 
into effect on Wednesday 
2nd January, will enable 
Durham County Council to 
make required savings of 
£1.457m while ensuring all 
library buildings remain 
open.
They follow a public con-
sultation earlier this year, 
which saw more than 91 
per cent of members of 
the county’s Citizen’s 

Panel support proposals 
to reduce opening hours 
rather than close libraries.
A further consultation gave 
library users the oppor-
tunity to help decide on 
specific opening times for 
individual libraries.
The mobile library service 
will start its new route 
from Monday 7th January.
New phone numbers are 
also in operation at each 
library.
Information on new opening 
times, the mobile library 
route and phone numbers 
is available at branch 
libraries, on the mobile 
library and online at www.
durham.gov.uk/libraries.

Town Hall Library

Mon: 10am - 6pm
Tue: 10am - 5pm
Wed: 10am - 1pm
Thur: 10am - 6pm
Fri: 10am - 5pm
Sat: 9.30pm - 12.30pm

Tel: 03000 269 524

Woodhouse Close
Library
Mon: 9.30am - 7pm
Tue & Wed: Closed
Thur: 9.30am - 5pm
Fri: Closed
Sat: 9.30pm - 12.30pm

Tel: 03000 269 527

Teen  admits  arson

Nineteen year-old John 
Ashley Kinsella has 
admitted starting several 
fires around Bishop 
Auckland one evening last 
summer. Durham Crown 
Court heard how the 
teenager, of Proudfoot 

Drive, started fires at 
Homebase, Iceland and 
Aclet Close Nursery, causing 
thousands of pounds worth 
of damage in the process. 
Luckily, further damage to 
the building was prevented 
thanks to the quick 

response of the fire brigade 
in each case. Psychiatric 
and probation background 
reports have been ordered 
before sentencing can 
take place. The teen was 
remanded in custody until 
1st March.

To Let
Bishop Auckland, 

Market Place. 
2 Bed Town Houses/Flats 

completed to a high standard.
Furnished or unfurnished. 

DG/CH. 
Private parking available.

Tel: 07771 878 340
or: 07775 848 973

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Tel Stephen on: 07976554046
Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...
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Door
Repair

Specialist

SHILDON
LOCKSMITH

24 HOUR 
CALL OUT

We offer gain entry, 
Lock changes and 

door & window repair
Covers all local areas

Tel: 01388 741114
www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

Duchess
D R A P E S

106 Cockton Hill Road  Bishop Auckland  DL14 6BE

01388
235 394

07944
358 490

Qualified seamstress with over 30 years experience.  
We specialise in quality made-to-measure curtains 
and Roman blinds. Also vertical, roller and Venetian 
blinds. Choice of fabrics or supply your own.  

Free quotations and fitting.  

30% off with this advert 
on all orders placed in January 2013

St Mary’s U7s started 
the year where they left 
off with a 11-1 win over 
Ferryhill, with goals from 
man-of-the-match Adam 
Wilson (5), Ellis Hallimond 
(3), Charlie Twinn (2), 
and Dylan Pallister. The 
friendly was a 4-2 win with 
goals from Karn Goulbourn 
(2), Charlie Twinn and Ellis 
Hallimond.
The U8 Aces lost 3-2 in a 
very close game against 
Billingham Synthonia, with 
goals from MotM, Danny 
Shaw and Jack Dixon. The 
friendly was a better per-
formance with a 4-1 win 
with goals from MotM, 
Finley Stevens, Danny 
Shaw and Luke Pinkney.
The U8 Kings drew 1-1 
against Stockton Town with 
Lennon Seymour scoring 
after good work from Jake 
Dobinson. The friendly was 

a good 4-2 win with goals 
from Joe Yorke and Liam 
Hindmarch.
The U9 Aces lost 5-1 
against Leven.
The U10s lost to a very 
good Spraire Lads in the 
cup. The friendly was a 4-2 
loss with goals from MotM, 
Corbyn Mitchell and Tai 
Saunders.
A good team performance 
by the U11 Kings on 
Sunday gave the Kings a 
hard earned three points 
against second placed 
Billingham Rangers, 
winning 2-1. Goals were 
scored by Lewis Poppleton 
and Liam Robson in reply 
to Billingham’s earlier 
strike. A special mention 
to Curtis Curl who was 
outstanding in the heart 
of the Kings’ defence and 
truly earned his man-of-
the-match award.

The U11 Aces lost 4-3 
against Nunthorpe in a 
very exciting cup game 
with goals from Matty 
Moffat, Aaron Willoughby 
and MotM, Lewis Pearson.
The U13s had a great 11-0 
win against Billingham 
Town with goals from 
Johnson Ballan, Matthew 
Oldfield, Ethan Dixon and 
Adam Dobson.
The U14 Aces lost 2-0 
against Stockton in the 
League Cup.
The U14 Kings also lost 
2-0 against Skelton in the 
Challenge Cup with Ben 
Brennan MotM.
The U16s had a great 4-1 
win in the County Cup 
after extra-time against 
Sunderland Redby with 
goals from Ryan Matthews, 
Alex McGrath, Nathan Wall 
and Jake Findlay. Lewis 
Milner was MotM.

St Mary’s Juniors round-up

Bishop Auckland Girls 
Football Club played the 
same side twice in the 
Russell Foster Under 11 Girls 
League last weekend (5th 
January) with mixed results.
In the first match Bishop 
Auckland beat Washington 
3-1 with goals from Bethany 
Black and Charlotte Lowes 
(2). Charlotte also took 
the player-of-the-match 

Bishop  Auckland 
Girls  FC  U11 results

accolade.
However, in the second 
match between the sides, 
it was Washington who 
prevailed, winning the tie 
0-1. Caitlin Wheldon was the 
Bishop player-of-the-match. 
A spokesperson for the club 
said, “We are hoping results 
have gone our way so we 
can claim runner-up spot to 
Boldon FC.”

The first game of the New 
Year for Bishop Auckland 
RUFC 1sts last Saturday (5th 
January) was an eagerly 
awaited encounter away to 
Barnard Castle. 
The thrill of a local derby, 
and with BA sitting atop 
of the division, the squad 
were anxious to start the 
year with the right result. 
Despite Barnard Castle 
being at the other end of 
the table this could easily 
be a tough fixture, but 
there is toughness and 
professionalism in the club 
now, and the focus from 
the team was there for all 
to see.
Bishop Auckland played 
uphill in the first half and 

the tone for the game 
was set at the first scrum 
following an error from the 
kick off. The Bishop pack 
drove Barnie backwards 
and up the hill to take 
the ball against the head, 
and Barnie forwards never 
really recovered from this. 
The 1sts eventally ran out 
comfortable winners by 
6-32.
It was an equally emphatic 
result of the 2nds, who 
travelled to take on 
Sunderland III on the same 
afternoon.
In the warm-up the squad 
fired up and focused as 
always and from the off 
Bishops were asserting the 
authority with solid work 

from the forwards.
The return of Mark 
Archbold and continuing 
contribution of Peter 
Gallone gives this team a 
real depth of experience 
and toughness and the 
first half started with the 
Bishop pack dominating and 
gaining yardage every time 
they were on the ball. 
This really set the tone and 
tries kept coming from all 
over the field.
By the time the final whistle 
blew, Sunderland were 
brushed aside by 5-48. It 
was a great, hard fought 
win for a team full of youth 
and experience and playing 
with confidence and real 
spirit.

Emphatic  wins  for 1sts and 2nds

The Alun Armstrong Soccer 
Centre in Shildon held a 
two-day 5-a-side Christmas 
tournament event over the 
festive period for all ages 
from U7s to U16s and was 
hailed as a great success.

Whites  clean  up  at  
Christmas tournament

A spokesperson for the 
centre said, “We would 
like to thank everyone for 
their support along with 
the parents, players and 
coaches with over 40 teams 
taking part.

The U13 Whites of Bishop Auckland St. Mary’s Juniors 
receive their trophies from Alun Armstrong at the soccer 
centre after winning every game they played.


